
 

Makita DUS054 
18V 5L Battery Powered Sprayer 

 
 

The DUS054Z 18V 5L Sprayer provides an efficient and lightweight spraying option for a wide variety of tasks. 
Removing the effort required to pump, the DUS054 delivers up to 0.45L/min allowing for efficient spraying. It 
features an extendable lance with a dual head design on the sprayer nozzle to allow the user to quickly switch 
between mist and jet spraying modes. It comes standard with a shoulder harness and has been designed with 
an optimised tank body which allows it to sit comfortably next to the user’s hip. The handle features a lock on 
button to remove the need to constantly engage the trigger whilst also featuring an auto stop feature which 
recognizes when the handle isn’t engaged and turns the motor off, providing longer overall runtimes. 
 

 Rotatable Dual Head Nozzle Design select either a jet or mist spray to match for the job at hand, 
perfect for up close jobs and jobs at distance. For wider reach, use both heads in mist mode to cover 
more area and spray at any angle thanks to the rotating nozzles. 

 Lock On Lever provides the ability to lock the trigger in place for continuous spraying, ideal for larger 
jobs where constantly engaging the trigger would increase user discomfort  

 Detachable Body for Easy Filling and Emptying the motor housing can be separated from the tank 
which allows for efficient filling and mixing of liquids. 

 Extendable Lance provides spraying capabilities for jobs in high places removing the need for a ladder 
 Battery Cover prevents your battery from being damaged by any splashing or water from the unit of 

the job at hand thanks to a sealed battery compartment 
 5L Tank with Optimised Body tank design sits comfortably next to the user when used with the 

harness providing maximum comfort 
 
 

Makita DUS054 
Tank Capacity 5L 
Maximum Pressure 0.3MPa 
Discharged Water Volume  Mist: 0.3L/min 

Jet: 0.45L/min 
Runtime (with 6A Battery) Up to 8 Hrs 
Overall Length  340mm 
Skin Weight 2.9kg 
Weight (with Battery) 3.5kg 
Voltage 18v 

CODES:  

MAKDUS054Z Machine only 

 
MAKDUS054KIT With Single Port Rapid  

Charger & 4A Battery
   

   


